openQA Tests - action #115364

[security] pam.d/login moved from /usr/etc to /usr/lib

2022-08-16 12:48 - dimstar

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: punkioudi
Category: Bugs in existing tests
Target version: 
Difficulty: 

Description

Observation

Our UsrEtc efforts have been integrated into pam upstream, but they objected to /usr/etc and rather went with /usr/lib (which is somewhat still ok)

In order for openSUSE not to be 'the odd one out', the packages are currently being aligned. In snapshot 0815 the package util-linux was adjusted (sr#994553)

openQA test in scenario opensuse-Tumbleweed-DVD-x86_64-security_pam@64bit fails in pam_login

Test suite description

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 20220815 (current job)

Expected result

Last good: 20220814 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

History

#1 - 2022-08-17 07:29 - punkioudi
- Subject changed from pam.d/login moved from /usr/etc to /usr/lib to [security] pam.d/login moved from /usr/etc to /usr/lib
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assignee set to punkioudi

#2 - 2022-08-23 07:17 - punkioudi
PR: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/15395

#3 - 2022-08-31 07:29 - dimstar
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

punkioudi wrote:

PR: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/15395

This has been merged, as such, this request in itself would be fixed.

openQA confirmed: https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2539050